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Statement of Disclaimer
Since this project is a result of a class assignment, it has been graded and accepted as fulfillment 
of the course requirements. Acceptance does not imply technical accuracy or reliability. Any use 
of information in this report is done at the risk of the user. These risks may include catastrophic 
failure of the device or infringement of patent or copyright laws. California Polytechnic State 
University at San Luis Obispo and its staff cannot be held liable for any use or misuse of the 
project. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
There are currently no experiments in the ME fluids laboratory that demonstrate the proper use 
of flow meters, devices that are necessary and relevant in many fluids-related industries. In order 
to provide students with exposure to these types of devices and how they work, a test rig was 
developed with the ability to interchange a variety of flow meters in order to broaden the 
students’ knowledge of the different types of measuring devices. It was also necessary to create 
an operating manual that will safely guide the user, likely a student, through setup and changing 
between the test units. 
 
Project Requirements  
The test rig must be no larger than 4ft x 8ft to allow for convenient tabletop testing. The air 
moved through the system will be filtered to remove particulates to maximize the life of the flow 
meters and air mover. The test rig is modeled as a calibration test, so a control/standard test unit 
is placed in series with a unit under test (UUT). The standard test unit value will be compared to 
the other flow meter results with associated losses taken into account. Additionally, piping 
matching the geometry of each UUT will be attached prior to measuring to determine what 
losses are only due to geometry and would be present without a flow meter. A preliminary layout 
can be seen in Figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 1. A conceptual cross-section of the test rig, showing most of the elements chosen. 
 
The system will be able to measure flow velocities as much as 75 feet per second and have a 
minimum turndown ratio of 3:1 (lowest readable velocity is ⅓ of the maximum velocity). This 
range covers the variety of velocities that would be tested in industry. The goal is to give the 
students a variety of experiences. A summary of the initial requirements can be found in Table 1. 
During detailed design it was determined that a larger pipe size is more appropriate than the 
original size and is further discussed in Chapter 3. 
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Table 1. Formal Requirements 
Requirement Target Tolerance Risk Compliance 
Size (footprint) 4'x8' Maximum L I 
Size (pipe diameter) 2" +2" L I 
Power Source 220V (Wall outlet) N/A L A 
Flow Rate 100 (cfm) ±5 (cfm) M A 
Air Filter (1) 70% HEPA filter Minimum L I 
Turn Down Ratio 3 Minimum L A 
UUT procedure document Specific instructions for use N/A N/A N/A 
Even though these requirements were initially specified, most are flexible so long as they 
emulate industry standards. For example, the line size can change depending on the operating 
point of the system based on UUTs and air movers. 
Chapter 2: Background 
Some preliminary analysis was done to verify the assumptions that the flow is incompressible 
and has a uniform velocity profile. The same analysis was also used to determine the initial 
design point for the air mover. The system is meant to operate at a maximum velocity of 75 ft/s, 
which has a Mach number far below the threshold for incompressible flow (lower than 0.3). The 
maximum Mach number for this project will be less than 0.1, meaning compressible flow 
considerations can be ignored. Next, the Reynolds number was calculated to determine whether 
or not the flow would be turbulent in the system. The threshold value for turbulent flow is around 
2300. As seen in Table 2, for pipe much larger than 2” in diameter, the flow can be considered 
turbulent at our minimum flow speed of 25 ft/s. This means that the velocity profile is more 
uniform and will obtain fully developed flow more quickly than laminar flow. Starting out more 
uniform allows less pipe dedication before reaching fully developed flow, reducing the rig’s 
footprint.  
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Table 2. Reynolds numbers for a variety of pipe diameters; flow will be turbulent all diameters at 
minimum speed of 25 fps. 
d 
(in) 
Remin 
1.50 19400 
1.75 22700 
2.00 25900 
2.25 29200 
2.50 32400 
2.75 35600 
3.00 38900 
The layout for this experiment will be similar to existing experiments used to calibrate metering 
devices. There are two types of setups. The first is a prover setup; data is calibrated by moving 
an object through a pipe and measuring the times it takes to move a distance. Most of these 
setups incorporate a bend in the pipe to conserve space but introduces an additional head loss on 
top of frictional ones. 
Figure 2. Example Setup for a Prover type calibration. 
(Courtesy of EnergoFlow) 
In addition to pipe provers, there is the reference method. In this case, one meter is directly 
compared to another. Scientists attach a Data Acquisition System (DAQ) to the system so that 
while measuring and recording data for the standard, they are able to immediately compare those 
values to the ones being populated in the DAQ. 
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Lots of experiments incorporate a standard with which to compare the UUT. Our standard and 
UUTs should have a fine resolution so that the associated uncertainties fall within each device's’ 
resolution. This also extends to the differences between standard and UUT uncertainties. To 
maintain that the standard is more precise than the UUT, company Tuv Nel suggests that the 
standard have an uncertainty 10 times smaller than the UUT but usually three times is all that can 
be achieved. 
The Control Standard 
Since this experiment will be set up as a learning opportunity for students, it is necessary that 
every step and calculation is easily reproducible. With these requirements, orifice plates, Venturi 
meters, and ASME standard nozzles come to mind as potential standards. Each of these 
standards are differential pressure flow meters which are generally easy to make and to 
implement (Universal Flow Monitors). Unfortunately, these types of meters tend to have a lot of 
associated losses due to the contracting flow. Further analysis and the final choice for the 
standard is described in detail in Chapter 3: Design Development. 
Flow Meter  
In addition to the standard, there are many options for UUTs to be incorporated into the 
experiment. An automotive mass air flow meter will be included so students can be exposed to a 
common type of meter. Additional UUTs will be used to broaden their understanding of 
industrial flow meters. There are several different types of flow meters: differential pressure, 
positive displacement, magnetic, ultrasonic, thermal, rotation based meters, float (variable area), 
and Coriolis mass meters. Universal Flow Monitors describes each flow meter in detail and a 
quick description of each is listed below: 
 
● Differential Pressure: Equates fluid pressure drop to fluid speed with Bernoulli’s 
● Positive Displacement: Measures time to move a given, known volume of fluid  
● Magnetic: Equates a voltage to the fluid flux through a magnetic field with Faraday’s Law 
● Ultrasonic: Finds flow rate via the frequency change of a sound wave by Doppler Effect 
● Thermal: Measures heat loss of a probe as fluid moves past it 
● Rotation: Correlates the rotation of a vane or turbine to the speed of the fluid  
● Variable Area: Balances weight of a float to force applied by the moving fluid for a flow rate  
● Coriolis Mass: Measures acceleration of fluid moving away from a center of rotation  
 
The abundance of flow meters allows the experiment to be flexible, both now and in the future. 
As the experiment includes a modular section, more flow meters can easily be added in the 
future. The variety of meters can be altered to meet the needs and shortcomings that may be 
present from a purely theoretical knowledge of flow meters. 
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Chapter 3: Design Development 
Developing a full concept for the flow meter test rig involves three main decisions: control meter 
selection, UUT selection, and air mover selection. The majority of these are completely 
independent of each other. The main air movers considered were fans, blowers and compressors. 
A fan or blower would be located at the inlet of the system, to push air through. A compressor 
would be located at the end of the system to pull air through, modeled to match the existing 
converging-diverging nozzle experiment in the fluids lab. The control meter was selected from 
an orifice plate, a venture nozzle, or an ASME nozzle. The UUTs were selected from the list at 
the end of the previous chapter. 
Potential Layouts 
The preliminary designs differed in two aspects: component selection for each design decision 
and order of components in terms of layout. There are dozens of slight variations, but a few key 
designs are outlined below. The air mover choice most impacts the design layout most, while 
control meter choice has almost no influence on layout. 
Design 1: Compressor with orifice plate 
Figure 3. A preliminary concept design. This one is structured similarly to the converging-diverging 
nozzle experiment currently in the lab. 
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Design 2: Fan between ASME nozzle and UUT 
 
Figure 4. An early concept, with the fan in between the nozzle and UUT sections. 
Selecting Control Flow Meter 
The control meter was selected from an orifice plate, a venture nozzle, or an ASME nozzle.  
Table 3 compares the notable aspect of each. Specs for each type of nozzle come from Amity 
Flow. The Venturi nozzle was ultimately chosen due to the balance between cost and head loss. 
The first choice was an ASME nozzle, but the drastic head loss would impact our system too 
much and drive up the cost of the blower. 
 
Table 3. Comparison of resolution, head loss, and cost for different calibration meters. 
Meter 
Inches H2O Diff. 
Pressure for 220 cfm 
Head Loss  
(inches H2O) 
Cost 
Low Loss Flow Tube 10.00 0.35 $1200 
Venturi Nozzle 10.00 0.5013 $900 
ASME Nozzle in pipe 15.00 9.11 $750 
ASME Nozzle at pipe 
entrance 
1.14 0.709 $750 
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Selecting Units Under Test 
The UUTs were one of the earliest decisions made during the design process. The simplest 
meters are differential pressure, positive displacement, and float meters. The more technically 
involved and conceptually complex are the Coriolis, magnetic, and thermal flow meters. 
Ultrasonic is in the middle for complexity as it uses the Doppler Effect and shifting frequencies 
of a wave as well as rotation based where the RPM has to be converted to flow rate. We would 
like a range of complexity for the experiment flow meters with one meter from each complexity 
group. A listing of the ultimate decisions on UUTs is shown in Table 4. The table shows the 
primary reasoning behind each UUT choice. Since this test rig is designed to be a learning 
experience, we chose meters that gave a varying amount of loss and operated with different 
principles. 
Table 4. UUT choices 
Y/N? Flow Meter Prime Reasons 
Y Automotive MAF Commercial common, simple (volt) output 
N Rotameter Industry common, easy to read/understand, outputs flow directly 
Y Turbine Common, medium price, simple (volt) output 
N Laminar Flow Big losses (want variety), easy to explain, easy to integrate. 
N Coriolis Expensive, sensitive, poor shape for a table-top rig 
N Magnetic Does not work for air 
N Ultrasonic Highly expensive 
Mover Selection, Airspeed Control, and Filtration 
In order to test air flow speeds, it is necessary to move air through the system. There are 3 
primary types of gas movers: compressors, blowers, and fans, each with its own range of flow 
rates (usually given in cubic feet per minute, or cfm) and pressure rise (usually in inH2O). In 
order to select the appropriate mover, a design point with flowrate and pressure rise is required. 
In order to determine the design point, it is necessary to do an analysis of the system using a 
modified version of Bernoulli’s equation. 
Generally speaking, fans are designed to deliver high flow rates at low pressure rise (typically 
less than 1 inH2O), while compressors deliver flow at pressures in excess of atmospheric 
pressure (34 ftH2O). Blowers deliver head rises in between these two ranges. 
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In order to determine the minor losses through a UUT, it was necessary to estimate the loss 
coefficient of the UUTs, filter, and pipe. Filter values could be found online at 
EngineeringToolBox.com and the pipe values determined with the Moody chart. Research on 
flow meter manufacturers and distributors concluded that most losses are determined in-house 
and not publicly published. To obtain estimates, a test was set up with Dr. Westphal to take 
sample measurements and loss values with a turbine meter available in the Fluids Laboratory. 
The results can be seen in Table 5 below and a sample calculation can be found in Appendix E. 
 
Table 5. Data and results from UUT loss coefficient test. Density of air of 1.187 kg/m3 used. 
Inlet Pressure 
(Pa) 
Outlet Pressure 
(Pa) 
Change in Pressure 
(Pa) Pressure Drop Over 
UUT (Pa) 
V 
(m/s) 
Loss Coefficient, 
k 
Blank UUT Blank UUT 
8 74 223 66 215 149 10.3 2.4 
19 157 614 138 595 457 14.9 3.4 
27 220 856 193 829 636 17.7 3.4 
35 283 1076 248 1041 793 20.0 3.3 
 
Despite a suggested 2” line size and 75ft/s, a 3” line size was found to match the system best 
after researching UUT sizes. With the turbine meter, rotameter, and nozzle, each had many sizes 
available, allowing them to be flexible with any line size we chose. However, the MAF limited 
size selection the most since any size other than 3” would be hard to find. By changing the line 
size, the flow rate changed. To obtain flow rates analogous to a car’s intake, the engine of a 1996 
Ford Taurus presented some values. Assuming an engine speed of 2500 rpm at 60 mph for a 
3.0L engine and intake on every other stroke, the Taurus engine would take in about 130 cubic 
feet each minute. Ultimately, the selected mover was able to deliver more than 130 cfm. 
 
At a flow rate of about 220 cfm (3’’ diameter pipe at 75 ft/s), the system requires a head rise of 
about 5 inH2O. These calculations can be seen in Appendix E. With this design point, it was 
determined that an air blower would be necessary for this system. The blower chosen is outlined 
in Chapter 4: Final Design. 
Chapter 4: Final Design 
The final design for the test rig is laid out in Figures 5 through 8. Figure 5 depicts the base 
assembly containing the blower, filter, and Venturi meter. Figures 6, 7, and 8 depict the modular 
UUT sections. One of these is a “blank,” with a straight section of pipe in place of a UUT. This 
is so that students may see the pressure drop solely due to the UUTs: the pressure drop across the 
blank pipe acts as a “zero,” to be subtracted from the UUT section pressure drops in order to find 
the pressure drop across the UUT. 
 
The final concept begins with a filter box at the inlet, to keep clean air going through the rig. The 
filter box is designed to maximize the area of the inlet to reduce pressure loss across filter while 
still obtaining the system flow rate. The filter box’s outlet feeds into the blower, which pushes 
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the air through an ASME standard Venturi meter, followed by the UUT section and outlet. There 
are extra-long pipe sections in front of the nozzle and each of the UUTs to allow flow to become 
fully developed. These are the primary driving dimensions of the rig. Each piece should be at 
least ten times the diameter of the pipe, so 30” long for the MAF and 20” for the turbine meter.  
Figure 5.  Base assembly of the test rig with a no UUT sections. 
In total, there are three modules of UUTs: the MAF, a turbine meter, and a blank section. These 
can all be seen in Figures 6 through 8. The piping for each is secured to the wooden supports 
with metal mounting clamps. 
Figure 6. Blank UUT section 
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Figure 7. MAF test section 
 
 
Figure 8. Turbine meter test section. 
 
One of the primary limitations was size; the rig must be table-top size, less than 4ft by 8 ft. The 
overall length of the design is shown below in Figure 9; the largest parts are the two 30 inch 
sections required to get fully developed flow before the meters. Overall, the current length is 
about 8ft. Appendix B contains more complete assembly and part drawings. For portability, the 
rig has attached handles. 
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Figure 9. Top view of test rig, showing primary dimensions. 
Blower Model Selection 
With the layout determined and a system curve developed, the next step was to select a particular 
blower. Grainger Industrial Supply was the recommended distributor for this type of product. 
After discussing the design point with Grainger’s technical support, the Dayton 7D749 blower 
was recommended. The blower curve for the 7D749 and the 7C744 along with the system curve 
seen in Figure 10 show that the system operates further down the 7D749 curve, matching better 
with the design requirements.  
Figure 10. System curve along with 7D749 and 7C744 blower curves. 
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Methods of controlling the flow were also discussed with the Grainger tech support, who 
recommended simply restricting the inlet or outlet. Cincinnati Fan offers an attachment to their 
products that allows the operator to close a sheet of metal over the inlet, restricting the flow, seen 
in Figure 11 below. Grainger does not provide this option; creation of a functional restriction was 
done in house and modeled after the example in Figure 11.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Cincinnati fan inlet restriction valve. Image from www.cincinnatifan.com 
 
In order to protect the system components such as the blower and UUTs from particles and 
debris, it was necessary to include a method of filtering the inlet air to the system. Dr. Westphal 
suggested a type of box filter assembly, with multiple faces of the box being filters. With 4 
square feet of inlet area, it was found that the speed at each filter would only be 0.5 ft/s, making 
the minor losses at the filter almost insignificant when included with the losses through the UUT. 
A model of the filter box can be seen in Figure 12 below. 
 
 
Figure 12. Preliminary design of filter box. The four faces are shown open and will contain 
replaceable filters. 
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Venturi Meter 
A 3D rendered model of the Venturi meter is shown in Figure 13 along with the drawing from 
Amity Flow in Figure 14. Full data sheets from Amity Flow are located in Appendix D 
Figure 13.  Section diagram of Venturi nozzle 
Figure 14.  Venturi Nozzle Drawing from Amity Flow. 
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Mass Air Flow Sensor Model Selection 
The MAF selected was a Cardone Reman sensor that will fit a 3.0L 1996 Ford Taurus engine. As 
described in the previous chapter, at 60 mph, this engine would intake about 130 cfm of air. A 
MAF adapter from Speed by Spectre is bolted so that both sides of the MAF can connect to 3” 
pipe. Pictures of both can be seen in Figure 15.     
Figure 15.  Cardone Reman MAF (left), Spectre MAF Adapter (right) 
Turbine Meter Sensor Model Selection 
Unfortunately, a 3” turbine meter would have been too expensive; Hoffer Flow meters had the 
least expensive 3” sizes at $1000 each.  Instead, a 2” size from Blancett is adopted, though is 
only mildly less expensive at $877 for their Gas Quiksert B142-20M model, shown in Figure 
16. At a 2” line size, a 3”-2” Flexible coupler is necessary to maintain quick swapping. The
turbine meter bolts to two ANSI PVC raised face flanges of which both have Female NPT 
connections and require 2” Male NPT connections on any adjoining pipe.  
Figure 16. Dimensioning of Gas Quiksert B142-20M 
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Design Safety 
In addition to ensuring the rig works, a few safety precautions have been implemented. These 
include making sure the blower cannot harm the user during operation, cannot be used for a 
reason other than the experiment. The moving parts of the blower are covered by the filter box, 
so that the blower cannot harm the operator.  
To prevent foreign objects from entering the rig and being launched, wire mesh has been added 
to the end of the rig. Though a mesh screen won’t prevent a tenacious person from putting debris 
in the pipe, it will hinder enough that it won’t be an issue.  Also, by preventing foreign objects 
from entering the flow, the wire mesh reduces the chance the end gets clogged, which would 
pressurize the system. If the system is clogged, though, the maximum pressure delivered by the 
blower is estimated to be about 5.5 inH2O, obtained from the specifications from the distributor 
and the blower curve seen in Appendix D. This pressure corresponds to about 0.2 psi, which was 
determined to be a safe overpressure given the pipe has a max operating pressure of 260 psi from 
Georg Fischer Harvel. 
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Chapter 5: Product Realization 
 
The first stage of creating the test rig was construction of the base assembly. This was done as 
the base assembly doesn’t change with each setup and must be properly aligned with each of the 
modular sections. Other than shortening pressure taps for pressure readings, PVC and wood were 
the only materials requiring modifications after acquisition. 
 
Plywood Bases 
 
The base was made of plywood and painted for appearance and splinter reduction. On the 
perimeter of the underside of the base, 2” x 2”s were added to raise the base so that the motor 
housing bolts could pass through the plywood and properly secure the blower. The 4ft x 8ft 
plywood in Figure 17 shows the cuts made for the woodworked parts. 
 
Figure 17.  Cuts made on Plywood (dimensions in inches). 
 
Filter Box 
 
The next steps in building the base was constructing the filter box. To do this, three of the 13” 
square pieces as well as a 13” x 15” piece for the top of the box have an 11” inch square hole cut 
for airflow, using a handheld jigsaw. The last 13” square side was cut to fit around the inlet to 
the blower. The circular inlet was outlined to match to the height of the blower inlet and cut out 
with a scroll saw. 
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With all of the faces of the box constructed, two brackets to hold each of the filters to the box 
were cut from 1” x 2” lumber. Each of the filters are 1” thick so the wood was cut with slots 7/8" 
tall and 3/8" deep. Before attaching the brackets to the faces, the box faces and brackets are all 
lightly sanded and spray painted to minimize splinters. Once prepped, the brackets were lined up 
on the faces using the filters and secured using wood glue. With every part cut and spray painted, 
the faces of the box are combined into box form using thin finishing nails. 
For this rig, a gate valve was chosen to limit flow, allowing for the greatest range of flow rates. 
In order to incorporate this into the filter box, material was added to the outlet of the box. 
Constructing this required a gate (rectangular sheet metal), and wood for the bonnet (enclosure). 
Additionally, a ring of wood was cut as a collar to fit over the blower inlet and connect to the 
filter box. The collar is glued to the back of the filter box, checking the gate can still slide up and 
down as shown in Figure 18 below.  
Figure 18. The gate valve restricts airflow into the blower, shown half-open. 
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Supports 
 
Supports are needed to ensure all piping is straight and level for easy connection. Since the 
turbine meter connects with 2” pipe, not all supports are the same height or design. The base 
material used for the supports were two 6-foot-long 2”x6” s. In total, there are 6 supports (2 per 
section of piping) for 3” pipe and 2 for 2” pipe. The supports have minimal loading conditions, 
mostly hollow PVC, but there must be two per piping section to prevent one becoming a pivot. 
As a designed part, there are a few critical dimensions though the numerical values will depend 
on pipe size. The primary driving dimension is height, where the pipe center of the UUT section 
must line up with the base assembly. Secondary is width across the top of the support to ensure 
proper securement of the pipe. Third, the geometry of the support must lend itself to proper base 
securement; the screws must be able to go through both support and the plywood of the base. 
These notable dimensions are outlined in Figure 19. For dimensions used in construction of 
project supports, see part drawings in Appendix B. 
 
 
Figure 19. Guideline dimensions for building wooden supports. 
Piping 
 
PVC pipe was used to channel flow through the various flow meters. There are three sections of 
3” pipe cut to be at least 30” long each. These were placed prior to the flow meters to ensure 
fully developed flow. Holes for pressure taps were drilled in each section to fit the threaded end 
of barbed hose fittings with very little clearance. There are two holes in the section for the blank 
module, as close to 30” apart as possible. The holes were placed such that the flexible coupling 
does not interfere. The pre-UUT sections have one hole drilled near the beginning of the 30” 
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long inlet and one in the outlet. The section that precedes the Venturi meter was carefully 
measured so that the pipe pressure tap is 3.977” inches from the tap hole machined into the 
Venturi, according to Amity Flow specifications. The upstream end of the long section into the 
Venturi was sanded down so that it tapered into the transition piece and could be epoxied into 
place. 
To attach the pressure taps, the threaded end of each tap had a few threads machined off so that it 
would not extend into the pipe and interrupt the flow. The amount machined off depended upon 
what size pipe the tap was going to be fixed into. Once the pressure taps were readied, they were 
epoxied into the holes in the pipes, making sure to remove any extra epoxy on the interior of the 
pipe. 
Constructing the Base Assembly
The blower was the primary step in construction of the base assembly. It was secured to the base 
plywood with 1 ½” long, 5/16 -18 bolts, leaving enough space for the filter box and two handles. 
The blower chosen was the Dayton 7D749, which can run on wall-outlet voltages and has a full 
load current of 5Amps. It was installed into the system using the provided instructions (see 
Appendix D). The motor was wired for 115 VAC clockwise, and a switch with thermal overload 
protection was wired in. A NEMA 1 switch was chosen due to the lab environment with thermal 
overload protection rated for 4.91-5.35 Amps. 
Once the blower was secure, the filter box was also added to the base. The outlet was fit over the 
blower inlet and the box was nailed into place using slender finishing nails. With the airflow 
entrance and air mover fixed in place, the transition piece and upstream Venturi pipe could be 
fitted. The primary goal was to level the pipe so that the entire system would easily fit together. 
When level, it was discovered that the supports were too short, and leftover wood was glued to 
the bottom to add height. When the pipe was properly leveled in the supports, the transition piece 
was epoxied to the blower for additional securement. The two locations for base assembly 
supports are prior to the Venturi meter and under the Venturi outlet section, the Venturi has not 
been attached to the pipe at this point, but the close fit allowed it to stay together without 
encouragement. The exact location along the pipe does not matter, though it is important that 
there are two supports and they do not interfere with the coupler at the outlet or any of the 
pressure taps. . At this point, the Venturi meter was placed within the pipe and attached using the 
PVC primer and cement, with the pressure tap vertical. The free end of the Venturi was then 
attached with the primer and cement to one of the two short pipe pieces. Mounting clamps were 
placed over the pipe at each support. The mounting clamps were attached to the supports using 
wood screws. Lastly, a flexible coupler was fit over the free end of the pipe. At this point, the 
calibrating, unchanging portion of the test rig is complete, with a coupler for easy interchanging 
of sections.
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Mass Air Flow Sensor 
 
The 1996 Ford Taurus mass air flow sensor supplied has 4 outputs, while the sensor connector 
from RockAuto came with 6 wires. The outer 2 wires, shown as 1 and 6 in Figure 20, are used 
for the air intake temperature, which are not used for this make and model. In Figure 20, wire 4 
is a ground from the Engine Control Unit of the Taurus but is not used for this setup. Wire 2 is 
the 12V power supply, wire 3 is the power supply ground, and wire 5 is the output voltage.  
 
   
Figure 20.  MAF Sensor Circuit Description.   
 
A 12 volt wall wart was used for the MAF power input. A wiring diagram is shown in Figure 21, 
showing how the wires were soldered together. Wires with banana plug ends were soldered in to 
be terminals A and B. 
 
Figure 21. Wiring diagram for the MAF. 
 
The MAF requires an adapter to fit with the 3” PVC pipe, both pictured in Figure 22. The 
adapter was secured to the MAF using ½” long ¼-20 bolts. The adapter was inserted into the 
upstream pipe, it had minimal clearance and was epoxied into place. The MAF outlet was 
secured to the outlet section of PVC using a 3” flexible coupler. The outlet section was pressure 
tapped and a mesh screen epoxied to the end. 
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Figure 22. MAF piping. 
 
With the MAF pipe section assembled, it was placed into supports on the UUT plywood base. 
Proper alignment was ensured by attaching the MAF pipe section inlet to the base assembly 
outlet and leveling the pipe of the MAF section. The supports were located so that they did not 
interfere with the pressure taps. They were screwed into the base plywood and the PVC was 
secured to supports with mounting clamps. 
 
 
Figure 23. Test rig set up with MAF section attached. 
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Blank Section
This section of the test rig will be used to compare pressure head losses from each section of 
pipe. It was the simplest section to assemble. Once pressure tapped, the singular section of PVC 
was placed in supports on the UUT base plywood and secured with mounting clamps similarly to 
the MAF section. The final assembly is shown in Figure 24. 
Figure 24. Blank Section, inlet to the right. 
Recommendations for future manufacturing (of UUTs)
Since the purpose of this project is expose students to a variety of flow metering devices, being 
able to increase device variety is important. As of now, the only flow device built is the MAF; 
though the support pieces for a turbine meter are constructed, the turbine meter itself has not 
been ordered. With a flexible coupler at the end of the base assembly, incorporating other 
devices is made simple. A few recommendations of devices to add in the future are the turbine 
meter, a rotameter (variable area meter), or an ultrasonic flow meter. Each addition will have the 
same general layout; a few construction guidelines are listed below: 
● Include a long section of pipe to ensure fully developed flow entering the flow meter.
● The supports have driving dimensions based on the pipe used, they must be designed to
accommodate. 
● The plywood for the UUT section must be long enough for the piping, and have 2x2’s
added to the base to ensure it is the proper height.
● Level supports and ensure pipe rests evenly and lines up with the base assembly.
● Do any necessary setup for the particular device as prescribed by the manufacturer. This
includes wiring, gluing, and bolting flanges or adapters.
● Permanently attach device to pipe so that the UUT section is a singular, solid unit.
● Be sure that mounting clamp/support location does not interfere with the UUT or
pressure taps.
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Chapter 6: Design Verification (Testing) 
 
In order to verify the operating conditions, it was necessary to run sample tests and develop a 
calibration curve for the MAF. Before connecting any modular section to the base assembly, a 
test was run to verify the system can operate at the desired 75 ft/s. Using a Dwyer manometer 
from the ME 347 laboratory, the pressure difference across the Venturi meter was collected as 
the blower was set to different air flows. In Figure 25 below, the manometer can be seen hooked 
up to the Venturi pressure taps. 
 
 
Figure 25. Venturi meter connected to Dwyer manometer. 
After the manometer was hooked up, the blower was turned on with the gate valve fully closed. 
The gate valve was opened incrementally while data was collected. Using Equation 1, the air 
velocity in the 3’’ section of pipe was determined. The pressure difference (in inH2O), the 
volumetric flowrate (in CFM), and the air velocity in the 3’’ section (in ft/s) can be seen in 
Figure 26. It can be seen that the base section sees speeds as high as 63 ft/s (194 cfm) and when 
the gate valve is fully closed, the speed is 23 ft/s (72 cfm). 
 
 
Equation 1. Calculation of air velocity from pressure difference. 
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Figure 26.  MAF Sensor Circuit Description 
Next, the MAF module was connected so that a sample calibration curve could be determined for 
the device. In order to prevent damage to the MAF, it is necessary that power supply for the 
MAF is not connected until the blower is turned on. First the blower was turned on, then the 
power supply was connected and sample data was taken. This sample data can be seen in 
Appendix E. Using the velocity found with the Venturi nozzle as described above, it is possible 
to calibrate the voltage output of the MAF to corresponding flow rates. A calibration curve can 
be seen in Figure 27 below. Flowrate in CFM was plotted as a function of voltage to show the 
relationship between the two. The slope of this curve represents the MAF calibration constant.  
Figure 27. Calibration curve for MAF voltage output. 
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With the MAF section attached, the maximum output of the blower is different than just the base 
assembly. When the gate valve was fully closed, the velocity going through the pipe was about 
23 ft/s (72 cfm), while the velocity when the gate valve was fully open was about 63 ft/s (194 
cfm). It is interesting to notice, though, that the readings from the MAF seem to lose linearity 
around 4.1 Volts, corresponding to about 56 ft/s (170 cfm). Given that the voltmeter is working 
correctly, this implies that the MAF cannot accurately read air velocities higher than 56 ft/s (170 
cfm). 
Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations 
This project was intended to give students in the ME 347 Laboratory exposure to the different 
types of metering devices used to measure air speed in a pipe, experimenting over a range of 
velocities. The device is functional and has two modular sections (MAF and blank) that are ready 
to be used as a part of the experiment. The base assembly (filter, blower, and Venturi meter) sees 
velocities as high as 75 ft/s, while the assembly with the MAF section attached sees a maximum 
velocity of about 63 ft/s and as low as 23 ft/s. Even though the blower can get the speed to 63 ft/s 
with the MAF section attached, the voltage output of the MAF loses linearity at an airspeed of 
about 56 ft/s. 
 
The modular characteristic of this project lends itself to the addition of units under test that 
would expose students to more methods of air velocity measurement. Additionally, the design 
for this project also includes a turbine meter 2’’ pipe unit, but the turbine meter was never 
purchased. The base, supports, and pipe were cut to size, drilled and are nearly ready for 
assembly whenever the turbine meter is purchased. 
 
When continuing to make modular sections, it would be more convenient to keep the distance of 
the pressure taps on each unit consistent. The blank section does not have the same distance as 
the MAF unit, but going forward the comparison of pressure losses would be most intuitively 
seen if the distances were the same as the MAF. 
 
While running tests on the device, there was access to only one manometer with tube 
connections. In order to run the test completely, it is necessary to have at least two manometers, 
one for the Venturi meter and one to collect pressure data on the modular unit. There are other 
manometers in the laboratory that could be used, but it would be necessary to produce tubing 
with the right size considering the manometer input taps are different sizes than the pressure taps 
on the units. 
 
The set-up for this experiment is designed to be as accessible as possible for students; a detailed 
operating manual is included in Appendix G. It will be exciting to learn that students are using 
this test rig as a part of the curriculum. 
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Turbine Flow Meter
Gas QuikSert® 
Product Data Sheet
DESCRIPTION
The Gas QuikSert turbine flow meter provides long service life by 
offering a durable construction design composed of stainless steel 
and tungsten carbide shaft and bearings. The unique wafer style 
design allows for quick installation and easily fits between two 
flanges. Gas QuikSert is fully compatible with B2800 Flow Monitors, 
K-Factor Scalers, Intelligent Converters and B3000 Flow Monitors; 
pre-configured when purchased together. The Gas QuikSert is 
compatible with most instruments, PLCs and computers.
FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Consistent, reliable gas flow measurement.
• Wafer mounting configuration for limited space requirements.
• Light weight, balanced rotor provides instantaneous response 
to changes in flow.
• No mating flange design allows for quick and easy install.
• Superior material of construction for high performance in 
aggressive environments.
SPECIFICATIONS
Installation
Mounts between two 2 in. ANSI raised face 
flanges, ideally sized for 2 in. schedule 40 or 
80 pipe; horizontal or vertical orientation
Working Pressure Vacuum to 2220 psig (15.3 MPa) max.
Pressure Loss 3 in. of water column (7.5 mbar) max. (dry air)
Temperature –40…330° F (–40…165° C)
Linearity
±2% of reading over the specified measuring 
range (see “Part Number Construction” on 
page 2)
System 
Uncertainty
±1% of reading when integrated with a 
properly configured Blancett flow monitor or 
signal conditioner
Repeatability ±0.5% of reading
Output Signal 100 mVpp minimum (with Blancett B111113 magnetic pickup installed)
Nominal K-Factor See “Part Number Construction” on page 2
Materials of 
Construction
316/316L, 410 and 304 grade stainless steels, 
tungsten carbide
Certifications
Intrinsically Safe
Class I Division 1 Groups C, D [Entity 
Parameters Vmax = 10V, Imax = 3 mA,
Ci = 0 µF and Li = 1.65 H with Blancett 
B111113 magnetic pickup installed] for US 
and Canada. Complies with UL 913 and  
CSA 22.2 No. 157-92
Explosion-Proof Class I Division 1 Groups C, D. complies with UL1203 and CSA C22.2 No. 30-M1986
Single Seal Complies with ANSI/ISA 12.27.01-2003
DIMENSIONS
DB
DIA
C
A
1 in. NPT
1/8 in. NPTF Port
A B C D
2.95 in.  
(74.90 mm)
3.61 in. 
(92.00 mm)
3.12 in.  
(79.20 mm)
1.80 in.  
(45.70 mm)
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PART NUMBER CONSTRUCTION
Flow Meter*
Flow Rate K-Factor 
Pulses/ft3 (Pulses/m3) Repair Kit*** Hardware KitACFM** MCFD
B142-20L 7…70 10…100 365 (12,900) B142-20L-KIT
B142-20-150KITB142-20M 14…210 20…300 190 (6710) B142-20M-KIT
B142-20H 35…350 50…500 85 (3000) B142-20H-KIT
*Does not include magnetic pickup. Order Blancett B111113 Low Drag Pickup
**At 0 psig (0 bar) and 60° F (15.6° C)
***Compatible with Cameron/NuFlo 2 in. wafer gas meter
8635 Washington Avenue
Racine, Wisconsin  53406
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Phone:  262.639.6770  •  Fax:  262.417.1155
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NOTE:  Blancett reserves the right to make any changes or improvements to the product described in this manual at any time 
without notice.
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FIGURE 1 - DIMENSIONS
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FIGURE 2 - PARTS IDENTIFICATION
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INTRODUCTION
The B142 gas turbine flow meter is designed with wear resistant moving parts to provide a long service 
life with very low maintenance. Should the B142 meter be damaged the turbine is easily replaced in the 
field with a drop in repair kit rather than replacing the entire flow meter (see the Appendix for repair kit 
information). Repair parts are constructed of stainless steel alloy and tungsten carbide.
THEORY OF OPERATION
Gas moving through the turbine flow meter causes the rotor to turn at a speed proportional to the flow 
rate. The rotor blade cuts the magnetic field that surrounds the magnetic pick-up, which in turn gener-
ates a frequency output signal that is directly proportional to the volumetric flow rate (Figure 3). The sig-
nal is used to represent flow rate and/or totalization of a gas passing through the turbine flow meter and 
is always expressed as the number of electric pulses that the meter produces per cubic feet. This value, 
called the K-factor, is constant over each flow meter’s range and is unique to the meter. 
Rotor
Magnetic
Pickup
Output Signal
FIGURE 3 - B142 TURBINE FLOW SENSORS
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INSTALLATION 
Before installation, the flow meter should be checked internally for foreign material and to be sure that 
the rotor spins freely. Gas lines should also be cleared of all debris. The flow meter must be installed with 
the flow indication arrow, etched on the exterior of the meter body, pointing in the correct direction of 
flow. The preferred mounting orientation is to have the meter installed in horizontal piping, with the 
pick-up facing upward. However, the meter will function in any position.
While the flow meter body and magnetic pickup are sold as separate items, in most instances they are 
ordered at the same time and come assembled from the factory. If the magnetic pickup was not ordered 
with the meter body or replacement of the magnetic pickup becomes necessary, all that is needed to 
install it is to thread the pickup into the pickup port until it is bottomed out. Finger tightening is all that 
is required for proper installation.
The gas that is to be measured must be free from any large particles that may obstruct rotor from turn-
ing. If particles are present, a filter of at least 60 mesh (0.0092 clearance) should be installed upstream 
before operation of the flow meter).
The preferred plumbing setup is one containing a bypass line (Figure 4) that allows for meter inspection 
and repair without interrupting flow. If a by-pass line is not utilized, it is important that all control valves 
be located down-stream of the flow meter (Figure 5).
Flow Straightner
(Optional)
Isolation
Valve
Isolation
Valve
QuikSert® Turbine
Flow Sensor
Display
Bypass Line
5 Pipe Diameters
Minimum
10 Pipe Diameters
Minimum
21
FIGURE 4 - BYPASS LINE INSTALLATION
It is recommended that a minimum length, equal to ten (10) pipe diameters of straight pipe, be installed 
on the up-stream side and five (5) diameters on the down-stream side of the flow meter. Otherwise me-
ter accuracy may be affected. Piping should be the same size as the flange size. If adequate straight runs 
of pipe are not available or if erratic flow readings are experienced, place a bundled-tube flow straight-
ener upstream of the flow meter installation.
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Isolation
Valve
DisplayFlow Straightner
(Optional)
QuikSert® Turbine
Flow Sensor
5 Pipe Diameters
Minimum
10 Pipe Diameters
Minimum
21
FIGURE 5 - INSTALLATION WITHOUT BYPASS LINE
OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE
Do not locate the flow meter or connection cable close to electronic motors, transforming, sparking 
devices, high voltage lines, or place connecting cable in conduit with wires furnishing power for such 
devices. These devices can induce false signals in the flow meter coil or cable, causing the meter to read 
inaccurately. 
Severe pulsation and/or severe mechanical vibration will affect accuracy and shorten the life of the me-
ter. Steps should be taken to remedy these conditions if they are present. 
NOTE: Incompatible gases will deteriorate internal parts, and cause the meter to read inaccurately.
MOUNTING
The B142 turbine meter is supplied with two “centering rings” that make installation straightforward. 
Gaskets and either bolts or threaded rods supplied by the customer are also required. See figure 4.
1) Insert the bottom or bottom two bolts between the mounting flanges and install nuts loosely. 
2) Place the centering rings on the outside diameter of the B142 meter and align the bolt notches. 
3) Place the centering rings with the B142 meter installed on the two bottom bolts between the 
flanges.
4) Insert and center the face gaskets.
5) Insert the remaining bolts and nuts.
6 ) Tighten nuts to the flange manufacturers specifications. 
If problems arise with the flow meter or monitor consult the Troubleshooting Guide. If further prob-
lems arise, consult factory. If the internal components of the turbine flow meter are damaged beyond 
repair, replacement turbine cartridges are available. 
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Nut
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Pipe
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FIGURE 6 - INSTALLATION USING CENTERING RINGS
OPERATIONAL STARTUP
The following practices should be observed when installing and starting the meter.
Warning: Make sure that gas flow has been shut off and pressure in the line released before 
attempting to install the meter in an existing system.
1) After meter installation, close the isolation valves, and open the by-pass valve.
2) Open up-stream isolating valve slowly to eliminate hydraulic shock while charging the meter with 
gas. Open the valve to full open.
3) Open down-stream isolating valve to permit meter to operate.
4) Close the bypass valve to a full off position.
5) Adjust the downstream valve to provide the required flow rate through the meter.
NOTE: The downstream valve may be used as a control valve.
Appendix E: Pressure Requirement Calculations 
Pressure requirement for the blower: 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = ∆𝑃𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 + 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟 (eq. 1) 
For major losses: 
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 = 𝑓 (
𝐿
𝐷
)(
𝑉2
2
)𝜌 (eq. 2) 
L = 6 ft 
D = 3 in 
Vpipe = 75 ft/s 
ε = 0.5x10-5 ft    (from Engineering Toolbox for PVC) 
 
Calculations for Moody Diagram: Roughness ratio and Reynold’s number are required to get f 
Roughness Ratio: 
𝜀
𝐷
=
0.5 ∗ 10−5
3/12
 
𝜀
𝐷
= 2 ∗ 10−5 
Reynold’s Number: 
𝑅𝑒 =
𝜌 ∗ 𝑉𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 ∗ 𝐷
𝜇
 
𝑅𝑒 =
(0.002329
𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑔
𝑓𝑡3
)(75
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 )(
3
12⁄
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 )
(3.82 ∗ 10−7
𝑙𝑏𝑓𝑠
𝑓𝑡2
)
 
𝑅𝑒 = 114 000 
From Moody Diagram,  f  = 0.018 
Using (eq.2) to find the major losses: 
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 = 𝑓(
𝐿
𝐷
)(
𝑉2
2
)𝜌 (eq. 2) 
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 = (0.018)(
6 𝑓𝑡
3
12⁄ 𝑓𝑡
)
[
 
 
 (75 
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 )
2
2
]
 
 
 
(0.002329
𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑔
𝑓𝑡2
) 
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟  =  2.83
𝑙𝑏𝑓
𝑓𝑡2
  =  0.0197 𝑝𝑠𝑖 
For minor losses: 
𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟 = ∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇 + ∆𝑃𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 (eq. 3) 
 
For losses due to the UUT: 
∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇 =
𝐾𝑈𝑈𝑇∗(𝑉𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒)
2∗𝜌
2
 (eq. 4) 
∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇 =
(3.5) ∗ (75 
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 )
2
∗ (0.002329 
𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑔
𝑓𝑡3
)
2
 
∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇  =  22.9 
𝑙𝑏𝑓
𝑓𝑡2
 = 0.159 𝑝𝑠𝑖 
 
For losses due to the filter: 
∆𝑃𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 =
𝐾𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟∗(𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟)
2∗𝜌
2
 (eq. 5) 
Kfilter = 30 [from Engineering Toolbox] 
Finding the velocity through the filter, assuming there are four 12”x12” filters: 
𝑄𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑄𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 (eq. 6) 
𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝐴𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑉𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 ∗ 𝐴𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 
𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 =
𝑉𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 ∗ 𝐴𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒
𝐴𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟
 
𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 =
(75
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 )(
𝜋(3 12⁄ 𝑓𝑡)
2
4 )
4𝑓𝑡2
 
𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 0.920
𝑓𝑡
𝑠⁄  
Using that velocity in (eq. 5): 
∆𝑃𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 =
(30) ∗ (0.920
𝑓𝑡
𝑠 )
2
∗ (0.002329
𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑔
𝑓𝑡3
)
2
 
∆𝑃𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟  =  0.0296 
𝑙𝑏𝑓
𝑓𝑡2
 =   2.06 ∗ 10−4 𝑝𝑠𝑖 
  
Using (eq. 1) and (eq. 3) to find the total pressure requirement for the blower: 
∆Pfilter = 2.06×10
-4 psi 
∆PUUT = 0.159 psi 
Pmajor = 0.0197 psi 
 𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 + (∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇 + ∆𝑃𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟) (eq. 1 and 3 combined) 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = 0.0197+ 0.159+ 2.06 ∗ 10
−4 𝑝𝑠𝑖 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = 0.179 𝑝𝑠𝑖 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 =
0.179 𝑝𝑠𝑖
𝜌𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑔
 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 =
0.179 𝑝𝑠𝑖
(1.936
𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑔
𝑓𝑡3
) (32.174
𝑓𝑡
𝑠2
)(
𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑔 
𝑓𝑡
𝑠2
⁄
𝑙𝑏𝑓
)(
144𝑖𝑛2
𝑓𝑡2
)
 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = 0.414 𝑓𝑡 𝐻2𝑂 
𝑃𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = 4.96 𝑖𝑛 𝐻2𝑂  
 
  
Appendix E: UUT Loss Coefficient 
From experimental data and with an inlet pressure of 27 Pa: 
∆P without UUT = 193 Pa 
∆P with UUT = 829 Pa 
Therefore, the ∆P due to UUT = 636 Pa 
Equation for loss coefficient K: 
∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇 =
1
2
∗ 𝐾 ∗ 𝜌 ∗ 𝑉2 
𝐾 =
2∗∆𝑃𝑈𝑈𝑇
𝜌∗𝑉2
(eq. 1) 
First we require V: 
𝑉 = 𝐶 ∗ √
2
𝜌
Δ𝑃𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑈𝑈𝑇  (eq. 2) 
𝑉 = 0.98 ∗ √
2
1.187
𝑘𝑔
𝑚2
∗ 193 Pa ∗ (
𝑁
𝑚2
𝑃𝑎
) ∗ (
𝑘𝑔 ∙ 𝑚
𝑠2 𝑁
) 
𝑉 = 17.7
𝑚
𝑠
Plugging that V into (eq. 1): 
𝐾 =
2∗(636 𝑃𝑎)
1.187
𝑘𝑔
𝑚3
∗(17.7
𝑚
𝑠
)2
𝐾 = 3.43
Appendix E: Nozzle Calculations 
For nozzle, drawn by ellipse 
As equation 
�
𝑥𝑥
1.5�2 + 𝑦𝑦2 = 1 (eq. 1)
To determine force on nozzle 
∑𝐹𝐹 =  ∫ 𝑣𝑣 ���⃑ ∙  𝜌𝜌 ∙ ?⃑?𝑣 ∙ 𝑛𝑛�⃑  𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐  (eq. 2) 
We know flowrate Q (one of the independent variables) has a max of 2200cfm, then: 
?⃑?𝑣 = 𝑄𝑄
𝐴𝐴
  (eq. 3) 
Now the nozzle area changes as it moves downstream 
Looking at the full ellipse, the first quadrant demonstrates the bottom of our nozzle. But to get 
cross-sectional area we want r from (b), above. Using (eq. 1) solved for y: 
𝑦𝑦 = �1 − � 𝑥𝑥1.5�2
This only shows the first quadrant. 
1.5” 
1” 
1.5” 
r 
(a) (b) 
 Thus we can find r, using (eq. 1): 
𝑟𝑟 = 1.75 −�1 − � 𝑥𝑥
1.5�2 (eq. 4) 
We know area for a circle is given by 𝑑𝑑 = 𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟2, so that: 
𝑑𝑑 = 𝜋𝜋 �1.752 − 3.5 ∗ �1 − � 𝑥𝑥
1.5�2 + 1 − � 𝑥𝑥1.5�2�  (eq. 5) 
Back to (eq. 3): 
?⃑?𝑣 = 𝑄𝑄
𝑑𝑑
= 𝑄𝑄
𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟2 
From polar coordinates, we know 𝑑𝑑 = 2𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟 𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟 . Plugging that into (eq. 2): 
�𝐹𝐹 =  � � 𝑄𝑄
𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟2�
2
𝜌𝜌2𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟 𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
 
�𝐹𝐹 = 2𝜌𝜌𝑄𝑄2
𝜋𝜋
 � 1
𝑟𝑟3
 𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟𝑅𝑅
0
 
Integrating to find forces on nozzle as a function of x after replacing all r’s with 
(eq. 4): 
𝐹𝐹 = 2𝜌𝜌𝑄𝑄2
𝜋𝜋
 �−12 𝑟𝑟−2� 
𝐹𝐹 = −�𝜌𝜌𝑄𝑄2
𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟2
� 
The negative values indicate the forces act in the opposite direction to the flow. 
 
Forces on Nozzle at 220 cfm. 
 
This figure shows the forces due to the moving air on the nozzle at specific points along its 
profile. This is for a volumetric flowrate of 220 cfm, which is the max our system could do. However, the 
system will operate from 0 to 130 cfm, meaning the forces will be much lower when operating. 
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Appendix E. Test data and Calibration Curves 
 
Test Data for Trial 1, for calibrating the MAF. 
Venturi Measurements MAF 
Differential 
Pressure 
(in H2O) 
Differential 
Pressure 
(psi) 
Flowrate 
(cfm) 
Line 
Speed 
(ft/s) 
Voltage 
1.1 30.5 71.9 23.4 2.8 
1.8 49.9 92.0 30.0 3.0 
2.9 80.4 116.8 38.0 3.2 
4.8 133.0 150.2 48.9 3.8 
5.1 141.3 154.8 50.4 3.9 
6.0 166.2 167.9 54.7 4.0 
6.4 177.3 173.4 56.5 4.1 
7.0 194.0 181.4 59.1 4.1 
8.0 221.7 193.9 63.2 4.1 
 
Test Data for Trial 2, for calibrating the MAF. 
Venturi Measurements MAF 
Differential 
Pressure 
(in H2O) 
Differential 
Pressure 
(psi) 
Flowrate 
(cfm) 
Line 
Speed 
(ft/s) 
Voltage 
1.1 30.5 71.9 23.4 2.8 
1.4 38.8 81.1 26.4 2.9 
1.7 47.1 89.4 29.1 3.0 
2.1 58.2 99.4 32.4 3.1 
2.7 74.8 112.7 36.7 3.2 
3.6 99.7 130.1 42.4 3.5 
5.1 141.3 154.8 50.4 3.9 
6.0 166.2 167.9 54.7 4.0 
7.1 196.7 182.7 59.5 4.1 
7.9 218.9 192.7 62.8 4.1 
8.0 221.7 193.9 63.2 4.1 
 
 
Plotted Data for Calibration. 
 
 
 
 
Calibration for MAF based on MAF output Voltage. 

